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1 Introduction
The bulk of work on this document, has been made as a deliverable in the workgroup
supporting S124 –correspondence group.
Navigational Warnings (NW) are part of the Maritime Safety Information (MSI) system.
Currently, NW’s are promulgated in text via SafetyNET, NAVTEX, and is in some countries
accessible on the WWW or as voice broadcasts via coastal radio stations.
As part of S-124 workgroup as subgroup of S-124 Correspondence group, a NW model, and
promulgation thereof, is being developed and tested. This involves the specification of a S124 (NW) service and implementation of a s-124 (NW) service instance that can be
integrated with the Maritime Connectivity Platform eco system.

1.1 Purpose of the Document
The purpose of this service specification document is to provide a holistic overview of the
S124 service and its building blocks in a technology-independent way, according to the
guidelines given in [1]. It describes a well-defined baseline of the service by clearly identifying
the service version.
The aim is to document the key aspects of the S124 service at the logical level:






the operational and business context of the service
o requirements for the service (e.g., information exchange requirements)
o involved nodes: which operational components provide/consume the service
o operational activities supported by the service
o relation of the service to other services
the service description
o service interface definitions
o service interface operations
o service payload definition
o service dynamic behaviour description
service provision and validation aspects

1.2 Intended Readership
This service specification is intended to be read by service architects, system engineers and
developers in charge of designing and developing an instance of the S124 service.
Furthermore, this service specification is intended to be read by enterprise architects, service
architects, information architects, system engineers and developers in pursuing architecting,
design and development activities of other related services.

1.3 Inputs from Other Projects
An approach to NW-handling and promulgation via AIS was tested during the initial
EfficienSea project. The EPD was used to test and evaluate portrayal of NW’s on an ECDISPage 4 of 53

like device. This was further developed in the ACCSEAS project, which also developed a
combined MSI-NM model and interchange format, see [4], plus an authoring system and
promulgation via the Maritime Connectivity Platform Messaging Service (please refer to
www.maritimeconnectivity.net). The MSI-NM interchange format devised in the ACCSEAS
project was furthermore used as input for IHO, targeting he S-124 NW specification - see [5].
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2 Service Identification
The purpose of this chapter is to provide a unique identification of the service and describe
where the service is in terms of the engineering lifecycle.
The tables below shall be completed.
Name

S-124 Service Specification

ID

urn:mrn:mcp:service:specification:sma:s124

Version

1.0

Description

Keywords

The S-124 service specification describes a standardized
service implementing the corresponding IHO geospatial
standard for navigational warnings. S-124 Navigational
Warnings are intended to be used in an overlay to ENC within
a navigation system.
S-124, Navigational Warnings, NW, MSI

Architect(s)

Per Löfbom, Malin Liljenborg, Johan Von Bültzingslöwen

Status

Provisional
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3 Operational Context
This section describes the context of the service from an operational perspective.

3.1 Present Day Operational Context
The operational context description should be based on the description of the operational
model, consisting of a structure of operational nodes and operational activities. If such an
operational model exists, this section shall provide references to it. If no such operational
model exists, then its main aspects shall be described in this section.
Optionally, a simple high level use case, described in layman’s terms, could be provided as
an introduction to this section.
The operational context shall be a description of how the service supports interaction among
operational nodes. This can be achieved in two different levels of granularity:
1. A description of how the service supports the interaction between operational nodes.
This basically consists of an overview about which operational nodes shall provide the
service and which operational nodes will consume the service.
2. A more detailed description that indicates what operational activities the service
supports in a process model.

Moreover, the operational context should describe any requirement the service will fulfil or
adhere to. This refers to functional as well as non-functional requirements at high level
(business/regulatory requirements, system requirements, user requirements). Especially,
information exchange requirements are of much interest since the major objective of services
is to support interaction between operational nodes.
The source material for the operational context description should ideally be provided by
operational users and is normally expressed in dedicated requirements documentation.
Ensure that the applicable documents are defined in the References section. If no
requirements documents are available, then the basic requirements for the service shall be
defined in the dedicated sub-section below.
Architectural elements applicable for this description are:





Service
Nodes
Operational Activities
Information Exchange Requirements

Today’s NW broadcast regime, i.e. the operational context of NW promulgation at the
component level, is depicted below:
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System interfaces between NW publishers, NAVAREA (or Sub-Area) coordinator and
broadcast service are not standardized, and may rely on manual processes involving e-mail,
telephone, voice radio transmissions, fax, telex and manual re-entering of information from
one system to another, or much more advanced solutions. Provision of NW via web is not
standardized. NAVTEX and SafetyNET cannot transport structured data formats for a joint
NW-NM solution.

3.2 Envisaged Operational Context
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This Scenario depicts an envisaged future NW promulgation regime, as explored in
EfficienSea 2 and furthermore in STM validation.
Based on a standardized structured NW format, compatible NW systems will be able to
exchange NW seamlessly. As depicted, each country may have a national NW system, used
by local authorities (e.g. harbor and port authorities) as well as the national authorities and
agencies (e.g. national maritime safety agencies or hydrographic offices).
Local authorities will administer and publish local NW for their area of responsibility, whereas
the national authorities will cater for NW on the national level. Local authorities should have
the ability to escalate NW to the national coordinator.
The NW received by ships will thus depend on the promulgation method of choice. If, say, a
ship targets the website of a specific port authority; it may see the local NW published by this
authority. If, however, the ship query for NW via the Maritime Connectivity Platform, it will
receive NW from national and local authorities relevant to its current position and planned
routes.
The S-124 Service detailed in this specification only caters for a small part of this
promulgation regime. It exposes multiple service operations for machine to machine
consumptions of all currently published NW messages from the targeted authority. It may be
used by any client, such as a ship, a website or an app.
Page 9 of 53

3.3 Functional and Non-functional Requirements
This section lists all (functional and non-functional) requirements applicable to the service
being described. A tabular list of requirements shall be added here. If external requirements
documents are available, then the tables shall refer to these requirements, otherwise the
requirements shall be documented here.
The service MUST be linked to at least one requirement. At least one of the following tables
shall be presented in this section. The first table lists references to requirements available
from external documents. Make sure you document the sources from where the requirements
are coming from. The second table lists new requirements defined for the first time in this
service specification document.
The table below lists applicable functional requirements for the S-124 service.
Table 1: Requirements Tracing

Requirement
Id

Requirement
Name

Requirement Text

S124R001

New dataset

S124R002

New dataset selfcancelling

Dataset with a new warning or notice.
The dataset is valid till a cancellation
dataset is issued.
Dataset with a new warning or notice
that include a cancellation date.

S124R003

New dataset with
cancellation

S124R004

New dataset with
cancellation selfcancelling

S124R005

In force-bulletin

Dataset used to cancel previous
warning or notice. May include
updated information related to the
warning or notice that is being
cancelled
Dataset used to cancel previous
warning or notice. May include
updated information related to the
warning or notice that is being
cancelled. Includes a cancellation
date.
Dataset used to send in force NW or
NM i.e. active.

The table below defines additional requirements for the S-124 service.
Table 2: Requirements Definition

Requirement Id
Requirement
Name
Requirement Text
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References

Rationale
Author

The table below defines non-functional requirements for the S-124 service.
Table 3: Requirements Definition

Requirement Id

S124NF001

Requirement
Name

Interoperability

Requirement Text
Rationale

Interoperability catalogue S-98 look into that (Eywind)

Author

Requirement Id

S124NF002

Requirement
Name

Confidentiality

Requirement Text
Rationale
Author

Requirement Id

S124NF003

Requirement
Name

Authenticity

Requirement Text
Rationale
Author
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Requirement Id

S124NF004

Requirement
Name

Integrity

Requirement Text
Rationale
Author

Requirement Id

S124NF005

Requirement
Name

Availability

Requirement Text
Rationale
Author

Requirement Id

S124NF006

Requirement
Name

Performance – Time behavior

Requirement Text
Rationale
Author

Requirement Id

S124NF007

Requirement
Name

Operability

Requirement Text
Rationale
Author
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Requirement Id

S124NF008

Requirement
Name

Modularity

Requirement Text
Rationale
Author

3.4 Other Constraints
3.4.1 Relevant Industrial Standards


ISO 25010 software product quality

3.4.2 Operational Nodes
If an operational model exists in external documents, then this section just shows the Service
to Nodes mapping by providing two tables as described below.
If no external operational model exists, then the relevant operational nodes and their context
shall be briefly described here before listing them in the tables of service providers and
consumers.
Table 4: Operational Nodes providing the XYZ service

Operational Node

Remarks

Navigational Warning
Coordination Centre

The Baltic Navigational Warning Coordination Centre collects all
NAVTEX Navigational warnings from countries along the Baltic Sea
coastline and distributes according to depicted NAVAREA.

Table 5: Operational Nodes consuming the XYZ service

Operational Node

Remarks

Ships

Ships sailing in the Baltic Sea

VTS centres

VTS centres with service coverage area in the Baltic Sea.

3.4.3 Operational Activities
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Optional. If an operational model exists and provides sufficient details about operational
activities, then this section shall include a mapping of the service to the relevant operational
activities.
Table 6: Operational Activities supported by the XYZ service

Operational Activity

Remarks
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4 Service Overview
4.1 Service Interfaces
In below description the service interfaces for the S-124 service is shown.
PULL
«Interface»
Get Interface
+

«Interface»
Get List Interface

get(Reference, S124DatasetIdentifier, Geometry, Status, TimePeriod): List of S-124

+

getList(TimePeriod, Geometry): List of S-124 identities,status,description

getList

get

SUBSCRIPTION
«Interface»
Subscribe Interface
+

«Interface»
Remove Subscription Interface

subscribe(Status, S-124 Identifier, Geometry): SubscriptionIdentifier

subscribe

upload

+

subscriptionNotification

removeSubscription(SubscriptionIdentifier): Result

removeSubscription

«Interface»
Get Subscription List Interface
+

getSubscriptionList(): SubscriptionIdentifier, SubscriptionParameters

getSubscriptionList

subscriptionNotification

«Interface»
Subscription Notification Interface
+

subscriptionNotification(SubscriptionIdentifier, Event): Result

subscriptionNotification

HELP
«Interface»
Capability Interface
+

«Interface»
Description Interface

getCapabilities(): Capability (List of interfaces implemented;List of payload type(s) and version(s) implemented)

+

getDescription(): Description

getCapabilities
getDescription

Figure 1: S-124 service Interface Definition diagram
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Table 7: Service Interfaces
Role (from
ServiceInterface

service provider
point of view)

ServiceOperation

Get

Provided

get

Get List

Provided

getList

Subscribe

Provided

subscribe

Remove Subscription

Provided

removeSubscription

Get Subscription List

Provided

getSubscriptionList

Subscription Notification

Provided

subscriptionNotification

Capability

Provided

getCapabilities

Description

Provided

getDescription
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5 Service Data Model
This section describes the logical data structures to be exchanged between providers and
consumers of the service.
An XML schema for this data model is included in the formal service specification xml file
attached in Appendix A. Note that the S-100 specification [4] describes in its Appendix 9-B
how S-100 based data models shall be formulated in XML schema format.
Included in the service datamodel are a full description followed by specific extracts for;




Navigational Warning Features and Information types
Enumerations
Complex Attributes

5.1 S-124 Full Datamodel
class S-124 Domain Objects v2

To do: Message maintenance must be
elaborated. Either with message status, or
with using format functions, or another
way? Consider including a flow diagram to
explain the process. (4)
To do: Consider if the development of a S-62
replacement can replace the current
structure for capturing production agency.
Likely to be a codelist maintained under the
GI Registry.
To do: NW Metadata, consider S-100
standard set, which is ENC centric, should a
smaller set of Metadata be proposed. Big
motivating factor is that given the relatively
small size of the regular NW, the current
metadata might make up half the data
volume.
To do: add implementation note to product
specification stating that ECDIS (user
system) should be able to filter in-force
NWs according to a date included within
periods of time of the dangers described in
NWs.







+
+
+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
flipBearing: real [0..1]
scaleMinimum: integer [0..1]
text: text
textJustification: textJustification

+

«SpatialAttribute»
geometry: GM_Point

+cartographicText

«metaclass»
S100_GF_NamedType

added to permit text placements
where such cartographic information
can be helpful. Method replaces
earlier attempts of the same function,
but violated the S-100 GFM (attributes
section).
inheritance

«FeatureType»
S124_TextPlacement

+
+
+

inheritance

+subType 0..*

+superType 0..1

«metaclass»
S100_GF_FeatureType

+subType 0..*
+superType 0..1

+
+identifies +
+
+
+

«ComplexAttribute»
featureName: featureName [0..*]
featureReference: S124_featureReference [0..*]
fixedDateRange: S124_fixedDateRange [0..*] {ordered}

+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
restriction: restriction [0..1]
S124_warningHazardType: S124_warningHazardType [1..*] {ordered}

«SimpleAttribute»
warningInformation: S124_warningInformation [1..*]

+theWarningPart

«ComplexAttributeType»
title

«ComplexAttributeType»
S124_locationName

«ComplexAttributeType»
pictureCaptionOtherLanguage

«SimpleAttribute»
language: ISO639-3 [0..1]
text: text

+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
language: ISO639-3 [0..1]
text: text

+
+
+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
pictorialRepresentation: text
pictureCaption: title [0..1]
pictureInformation: title [0..1]
sourceDate: Date [0..1]

+
+

«ComplexAttribute»
pictureCaptionOtherLanguage: pictureCaptionOtherLanguage [0..*]
pictureInformationOtherLanguage: pictureInformationOtherLanguage [0..*]

+
+

«ComplexAttributeType»
S124_graphic

{pictureCaption,
pictureInformation: At most 1
instance for each distinct
language sub-attribute}

+

«ComplexAttribute»
messageSeriesIdentifier: S124_messageSeriesIdentifier [0..*]

+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
noMessageOnHand: Boolean
referenceCategory: S124_referenceCategory

0..*
{ordered}

«SimpleAttribute»
chartAffected: S124_chartAffected [0..1]
chartPublicationIdentifier: URN [0..1]
internationalChartAffected: text [0..1]
language: ISO639-3
publicationAffected: text [0..1]




«enumeration»
restriction

«ComplexAttributeType»
pictureInformationOtherLanguage

«ComplexAttributeType»
S124_affectedChartPublications

+
+
+
+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
language: ISO639-1 [0..1]
text: text

«ComplexAttributeType»
S124_chartAffected

+
+
+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
S124_cancellationDate: dateTime [0..1]
S124_publicationDate: dateTime

«SimpleAttribute»
chartNumber: text
chartPlanNumber: text [0..1]
editionDate: date
lastNoticeDate: date [0..1]

«InformationType»
S124_NWPreamble

+

«ComplexAttribute»
generalArea: S124_locality [1..*] {ordered}

constraints
{exactly 1 instance per dataset}
+header

can drive portrayal of
border of area NW (25, 36)

+
+

+
+

+theWarning

constraints
{If noMessageOnHand=true, then messageSeriesIdentifier is prohibited}
{if noMessageOnHand=false, then messageSeriesIdentifier is mandatory}

cancellation = 1
source reference = 2
repetition = 3
update = 4
in-force = 5

«enumerati...
textJustification
left = 1
centred = 2
right = 3

«ComplexAttributeType»
S124_fixedDateRange

+
+
+
+

Should drive portrayal of
central symbol.
For localization of datasets,
should be encoded as a code
(or key) instead of plain text.
[WWNWS10 decided to only
have one symbol]

Should the 'update' value be retained? (41)
Does repetition make sense in an ECDIS environment?

«enumeration»
S124_referenceCategory

entry restricted = 8
entry prohibited = 7
area to be avoided = 14
stopping prohibited = 25
speed restricted = 27

«SimpleAttribute»
language: ISO639-3 [0..1]
text: text

«ComplexAttribute»
locality: S124_locality [0..*] {ordered}
messageSeriesIdentifier: S124_messageSeriesIdentifier
S124_affectedChartPublications: S124_affectedChartPublications [0..*]
title: title [0..*]

+theReferences
0..*

«invariant»
{warningInformation:: At
most 1 instance for each
distinct language subattribute}

+
+

+
+
+
+

«InformationType»
S124_References

«FeatureType»
S124_Nav igationalWarningFeaturePart

+

«InformationType»
S124_Preamble

«SpatialAttribute»
areaAffected: PointCurveOrSurface [0..*]
geometry: PointCurveOrSurface [0..*]

«enumeration»
S124_warningType

«SimpleAttribute»
language: ISO639-3 [0..1]
text: text

«InformationType»
S124_InformationType

«FeatureType»
S124_FeatureType

local navigational warning = 1
coastal navigational warning = 2
sub-area navigational warning = 3
NAVAREA navigational warning = 4
NAVAREA no warning = 5
sub-area no warning = 6
coastal no warning = 7
local no warning = 8
NAVAREA in force bulletin = 9
sub-area in force bulletin = 10
coastal in force bulletin = 11
local in force bulletin = 12

+
+

«metaclass»
S100_GF_InformationType

«metaclass»
S100_GF_ObjectType

0..*

20180212 - Added fixedDateRange with cardinality of
0..* to permitted multiple intervals of information.
20180214 - split into NW and NM information parts to
remove the graphics option from NW.
20180705 - removed S124
_NavigationalWarningInformationPart as it is no
longer needed given the none geometry option for the
S124_NavigationalWarningFeaturePart. Same change
effected on NtM parts.
20180907 - removed all NtM parts according to
decision at WWNWS10.
20181015 - changed gometry attribute of S124
_FeatureType to 0..* and type to PointCurveSurface.
Added support for no message at hand inforce
bulletin. referenceType renamed into
referenceCategory to be distinct from
gml:referenceType.

«ComplexAttributeType»
sourceAuthority

The list is very long.
Each implementation
can choose to group
the values as best suit
the producer.

definition: CharacterString
isAbstract: Boolean = false
typeName: CharacterString

Consider if best way
to model no geometry
is to leave the
geometry attribute as
optional (i.e. 0..*).

TextAssociation



«SimpleAttribute»
dateEnd: S100_TruncatedDate [0..1]
dateStart: S100_TruncatedDate [0..1]
timeOfDayEnd: Time [0..1]
timeOfDayStart: Time [0..1]

constraints
{timeOfDayStart can only be present if dateStart is also present}
{timeOfDayEnd can only be present if dateEnd is also present}

«ComplexAttributeType»
S124_messageSeriesIdentifier

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
country: ISO 3166-1 [0..1]
nameOfSeries: text
productionAgency: S62
warningIdentifier: URN [0..1]
warningNumber: int
warningType: S124_warningType
year: int

«ComplexAttributeType»
S124_warningInformation

+
+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
editionNumber: text
ENCName: text
featureObjectIdentifier: text [1..*]
updateNumber: text

added to give a
common standard
structure to the chart
number

«ComplexAttributeType»
information

timeOfDayEnd & timeOfDayStart
shall always be given in UTC and
both shall include the time zone
reference to UTC as per ISO 8601
(14)

class is a restrained
version of information
complex attribute
since NW should not
have the associated
files, only NtM can do
that.

«ComplexAttributeType»
S124_featureReference

+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
featureIdentifier: URN [0..*]
listOfLightNumber: text [0..*]

+

«ComplexAttribute»
S124_ENCFeatureReference: S124_ENCFeatureReference [0..*]

+

«SimpleAttribute»
S124_localityIdentifier: URN [0..1]

«ComplexAttributeType»
S124_locality

«ComplexAttributeType»
S124_ENCFeatureReference

+
+
+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
headline: text [0..1]
language: ISO639-3 [0..1]
text: text

+
+
+
+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
fileLocator: text [0..1]
fileReference: text [0..1]
headline: text [0..1]
language: ISO639-3 [0..1]
text: text [0..1]

«ComplexAttribute»
+ S124_locationName: S124_locationName [1..*]
«ComplexAttributeType»
featureName

+
+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
displayName: boolean [0..1]
language: ISO639-3 [0..1]
name: text

+

«SimpleAttribute»
S124_localityIdentifier: URN [0..1]

+

«ComplexAttribute»
S124_locationName: S124_locationName [1..*]

«ComplexAttributeType»
S124_generalArea

Optional attribute, only one ENC reference
per instance< one to many feature instance
references within the one ENC. If several ENC
are to be referenced, one instance of this
complex attribute per ENC is required.

«S100_CodeList»
S124_warningHazardType

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

«enum»
acoustic recorder
aids to navigation
AIS surveillance systems
anti pollution exercises
anti pollution operations
aquaculture site
breakwater construction
buoy adrift
buoys
cable laying operations
cluster of fishing vessels
container adrift
dangerous wreck
dead whale adrift
deadhead adrift
derelict vessel adrift
DGPS
diving operations
dredging operations
drifting hazard (other)
drill rig on location
drill rig under tow
drilling site operations
exclusion zones
explosive detonation
explosive device
fallout hazard
fireworks
firing exercises
fish-net adrift
floating debris
floating dock
hazardous area
HF Services
hydrographic survey
ice boom
ice control zone in-force/deactivated
iceberg outside advertised limits
in-force bulletin
lights & fog signals
log boom adrift
marine mammals
maritime security - MARSEC level changes
MF Services
military exercises
military operations
mines
MSI Services
mussel farm
national health organizations - changes
nautical information issues
NAVTEX
newly discovered dangers
offshore structures
opening/closing of harbour
opening/closing of swing bridge
opening/closing of waterway
operating anomalies identified within ECDIS including ENC issues
pipe laying operations
pipe or cable laying operations
piracy
race
RACON
radar surveillance systems
radio navigation services
regatta
regulations
research or scientific operations
restricted area
routeing Measures
SafetyNET
sandspit
SAR and anti pollution operations
SAR operations
scientific buoy & apparatus
scientific moorings
scientific survey
sea trials
seaplane operations
search and rescue exercises
seasonal buoy lifting
seasonal buoy placing
seasonal buoy program
security-related requirements
seismic surveys
shallow depth reported
shoal
submerged fish-net
submerged object
subsurface moorings
subsurface pipelines
survey results
swimmers
tide gauges
traffic congestion
tsunami warning
tsunamis and other natural phenomena
uncharted rock
uncharted submarine cables
underwater operations
unidentified radar target, possible iceberg
unwieldy tow
vertical clearance reduced
vessel adrift
vessel disabled
VHF Services
VTS limit change
water levels changed/not as advertised
waterway recommended/not recommended for shipping
wharf construction
works in progress
World Health Organization (WHO) health advisory information

tags
codelistType = open enumeration
encoding = other: [something]

Figure 2 The full S-124 data Model 0.2.4
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5.2 Navigational Warning Features and Information types
class S-124 Navigational Warning Features and Information types
«FeatureType»
S-124 Abstract Types::S124_FeatureType

S124_InformationType

«SpatialAttribute»
+ areaAffected: PointCurveOrSurface [0..*]
+ geometry: PointCurveOrSurface [0..*]
+identifies

«InformationType»
S-124 Domain Model::S124_References

+
+
+

«ComplexAttribute»
featureName: featureName [0..*]
featureReference: S124_featureReference [0..*]
fixedDateRange: S124_fixedDateRange [0..*] {ordered}

+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
restriction: restriction [0..1]
S124_warningHazardType: S124_warningHazardType [1..*] {ordered}

+

«ComplexAttribute»
messageSeriesIdentifier: S124_messageSeriesIdentifier [0..*]

+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
noMessageOnHand: Boolean
referenceCategory: S124_referenceCategory

constraints
{If noMessageOnHand=true, then messageSeriesIdentifier is prohibited}
{if noMessageOnHand=false, then messageSeriesIdentifier is mandatory}
+theReferences

0..*

NWReferences

TextAssociation

+theWarning
«InformationType»
S-124 Domain Model::S124_NWPreamble

«FeatureType»
S-124 Domain Model::S124_NavigationalWarningFeaturePart
+

«SimpleAttribute»
+ warningInformation: S124_warningInformation [1..*]
+theWarningPart

«ComplexAttribute»
generalArea: S124_locality [1..*] {ordered}

constraints
{exactly 1 instance per dataset}

0..*
{ordered}

+header

NWPreambleContent

«FeatureType»
S-124 Domain Model::
S124_TextPlacement
+cartographicText

+
0..* +
+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
flipBearing: real [0..1]
scaleMinimum: integer [0..1]
text: text
textJustification: textJustification

«SpatialAttribute»
+ geometry: GM_Point

S124_InformationType
«InformationType»
S-124 Abstract Types::S124_Preamble

+
+
+
+

«ComplexAttribute»
locality: S124_locality [0..*] {ordered}
messageSeriesIdentifier: S124_messageSeriesIdentifier
S124_affectedChartPublications: S124_affectedChartPublications [0..*]
title: title [0..*]

+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
S124_cancellationDate: dateTime [0..1]
S124_publicationDate: dateTime

Figure 3 Navigational Warning Data Model
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5.3 Enumerations
class S-124 Enums and Codelists
«enumeration»
S124_warningType

«S100_CodeList»
S124_warningHazardType

local navigational warning = 1
coastal navigational warning = 2
sub-area navigational warning = 3
NAVAREA navigational warning = 4
NAVAREA no warning = 5
sub-area no warning = 6
coastal no warning = 7
local no warning = 8
NAVAREA in force bulletin = 9
sub-area in force bulletin = 10
coastal in force bulletin = 11
local in force bulletin = 12
«enumeration»
S124_referenceCategory
cancellation = 1
source reference = 2
repetition = 3
update = 4
in-force = 5

«enumeration»
restriction
entry restricted = 8
entry prohibited = 7
area to be avoided = 14
stopping prohibited = 25
speed restricted = 27

«enumerati...
textJustification
left = 1
centred = 2
right = 3

should drive portrayal
of border

«S100_CodeList»
ISO639-3
«S100_CodeList»
ISO 3166-1
«S100_CodeList»
S62
«S100_CodeList»
EPSG

«enum»
+ acoustic recorder
+ aids to navigation
+ AIS surveillance systems
+ anti pollution exercises
+ anti pollution operations
+ aquaculture site
+ breakwater construction
+ buoy adrift
+ buoys
+ cable laying operations
+ cluster of fishing vessels
+ container adrift
+ dangerous wreck
+ dead whale adrift
+ deadhead adrift
+ derelict vessel adrift
+ DGPS
+ diving operations
+ dredging operations
+ drifting hazard (other)
+ drill rig on location
+ drill rig under tow
+ drilling site operations
+ exclusion zones
+ explosive detonation
+ explosive device
+ fallout hazard
+ fireworks
+ firing exercises
+ fish-net adrift
+ floating debris
+ floating dock
+ hazardous area
+ HF Services
+ hydrographic survey
+ ice boom
+ ice control zone in-force/deactivated
+ iceberg outside advertised limits
+ in-force bulletin
+ lights & fog signals
+ log boom adrift
+ marine mammals
+ maritime security - MARSEC level changes
+ MF Services
+ military exercises
+ military operations
+ mines
+ MSI Services
+ mussel farm
+ national health organizations - changes
+ nautical information issues
+ NAVTEX
+ newly discovered dangers
+ offshore structures
+ opening/closing of harbour
+ opening/closing of swing bridge
+ opening/closing of waterway
+ operating anomalies identified within ECDIS including ENC issues
+ pipe laying operations
+ pipe or cable laying operations
+ piracy
+ race
+ RACON
+ radar surveillance systems
+ radio navigation services
+ regatta
+ regulations
+ research or scientific operations
+ restricted area
+ routeing Measures
+ SafetyNET
+ sandspit
+ SAR and anti pollution operations
+ SAR operations
+ scientific buoy & apparatus
+ scientific moorings
+ scientific survey
+ sea trials
+ seaplane operations
+ search and rescue exercises
+ seasonal buoy lifting
+ seasonal buoy placing
+ seasonal buoy program
+ security-related requirements
+ seismic surveys
+ shallow depth reported
+ shoal
+ submerged fish-net
+ submerged object
+ subsurface moorings
+ subsurface pipelines
+ survey results
+ swimmers
+ tide gauges
+ traffic congestion
+ tsunami warning
+ tsunamis and other natural phenomena
+ uncharted rock
+ uncharted submarine cables
+ underwater operations
+ unidentified radar target, possible iceberg
+ unwieldy tow
+ vertical clearance reduced
+ vessel adrift
+ vessel disabled
+ VHF Services
+ VTS limit change
+ water levels changed/not as advertised
+ waterway recommended/not recommended for shipping
+ wharf construction
+ works in progress
+ World Health Organization (WHO) health advisory information
tags
codelistType = open enumeration
encoding = other: [something]

Figure 4 Enumerations 0.2.4
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To do: Message
maintenance must be
elaborated. Either
with message status,
or with using format
functions, or another
way? Consider
including a flow
diagram to explain
the process.

Should drive portrayal
of central symbol.
For localization of
datasets, should be
encoded as a code (or
key) instead of plain
text.

5.4 Complex Attributes
class S-124 Complex attributes
«ComplexAttributeType»
S-124 Complex attributes::
S124_chartAffected

«ComplexAttributeType»
S-124 Complex attributes::
S124_affectedChartPublications
«SimpleAttribute»
+ chartAffected: S124_chartAffected [0..1]
+ chartPublicationIdentifier: URN [0..1]
+ internationalChartAffected: text [0..1]
+ language: ISO639-3
+ publicationAffected: text [0..1]

+
+
+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
chartNumber: text
chartPlanNumber: text [0..1]
editionDate: date
lastNoticeDate: date [0..1]

«SimpleAttribute»
S124_localityIdentifier: URN [0..1]

+

«ComplexAttribute»
S124_locationName: S124_locationName [1..*]
«ComplexAttributeType»
S-124 Complex attributes::S124_locality

«SimpleAttribute»
+ S124_localityIdentifier: URN [0..1]
+

«ComplexAttribute»
S124_locationName: S124_locationName [1..*]

«ComplexAttributeType»
S-124 Complex attributes::
information

+
+
+
+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
fileLocator: text [0..1]
fileReference: text [0..1]
headline: text [0..1]
language: ISO639-3 [0..1]
text: text [0..1]

«SimpleAttribute»
featureIdentifier: URN [0..*]
listOfLightNumber: text [0..*]

+

«ComplexAttribute»
S124_ENCFeatureReference: S124_ENCFeatureReference [0..*]

«SimpleAttribute»
pictorialRepresentation: text
pictureCaption: title [0..1]
pictureInformation: title [0..1]
sourceDate: Date [0..1]

+
+

«ComplexAttribute»
pictureCaptionOtherLanguage: pictureCaptionOtherLanguage [0..*]
pictureInformationOtherLanguage: pictureInformationOtherLanguage [0..*]

+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
+ displayName: boolean [0..1]
+ language: ISO639-3 [0..1]
+ name: text
«ComplexAttributeType»
S-124 Complex attributes::
title
«SimpleAttribute»
+ language: ISO639-3 [0..1]
+ text: text

«ComplexAttributeType»
S-124 Complex attributes::
S124_warningInformation
«SimpleAttribute»
+ headline: text [0..1]
+ language: ISO639-3 [0..1]
+ text: text

+
+
+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
editionNumber: text
ENCName: text
featureObjectIdentifier: text [1..*]
updateNumber: text

«SimpleAttribute»
language: ISO639-3 [0..1]
text: text

«ComplexAttributeType»
S-124 Complex attributes::
pictureInformationOtherLanguage

+
+

«ComplexAttributeType»
S-124 Complex attributes::
featureName

«ComplexAttributeType»
S-124 Complex attributes::
S124_ENCFeatureReference

«ComplexAttributeType»
S-124 Complex attributes::
pictureCaptionOtherLanguage

+
+
+
+

«ComplexAttributeType»
S-124 Complex attributes::S124_generalArea

+

+
+

«ComplexAttributeType»
S-124 Complex attributes::S124_graphic

«ComplexAttributeType»
S-124 Complex attributes::
S124_messageSeriesIdentifier
«SimpleAttribute»
+ country: ISO 3166-1 [0..1]
+ nameOfSeries: text
+ productionAgency: S62
+ warningIdentifier: URN [0..1]
+ warningNumber: int
+ warningType: S124_warningType
+ year: int

«ComplexAttributeType»
S-124 Complex attributes::S124_featureReference

«SimpleAttribute»
language: ISO639-1 [0..1]
text: text

«ComplexAttributeType»
S-124 Complex attributes::S124_fixedDateRange

+
+
+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
dateEnd: S100_TruncatedDate [0..1]
dateStart: S100_TruncatedDate [0..1]
timeOfDayEnd: Time [0..1]
timeOfDayStart: Time [0..1]

constraints
{timeOfDayStart can only be present if dateStart is also present}
{timeOfDayEnd can only be present if dateEnd is also present}
«ComplexAttributeType»
S-124 Complex attributes::
sourceAuthority

+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
language: ISO639-3 [0..1]
text: text

Figure 5 S-124 Complex Attributes

5.5 Service Internal Data Model (optional)
Not to be included.
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«ComplexAttributeType»
S-124 Complex attributes::
S124_locationName

+
+

«SimpleAttribute»
language: ISO639-3 [0..1]
text: text

6 Service Interface Specifications
This chapter describes the details of each service interface. One sub-chapter is provided for
each Service Interface.
The Service Interface specification covers only the static design description while the
dynamic design (behaviour) is described in chapter 7.

6.1 Get Interface
The Get interface is used for pulling Navigation warnings from a service producer i.e.
NAVAREA Coordinator. The owner of the information (producer) is responsible for
authorization procedure before returning information. The consumer can filter for navigational
Warnings by its reference, identifier, status, geometry and time.
ConsumerInterface

No interface consumed
ExchangePattern

REQUEST_RESPONSE
6.1.1 Operation
PULL
«Interface»
Get Interface
+

get(Reference, S124DatasetIdentifier, Geometry, Status, TimePeriod): List of S-124

get

6.1.2 Operation Functionality
The operation shall be used for retrieving Navigational warnings from producer. If no
parameters are given, the return is either an empty list or all navigational warnings the
consumer has been given access to by the NAVAREA Coordinator filtered according to
chosen parameters.
6.1.3 Operation Parameters

Parameter Encoding

Type

Direction Mult.

Description

Reference

string

Input

Reference to information object e.g. from Get List
result.

UUID

0..1
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S124Datas
etIdentifier

string

Input

Optional
Identity can be provided as search criteria. A list of
identities can be retrieved via Get List interface.
If no identity provided, it's up to the service to decide
what to return.
It's up to the service to apply relevant authorization
procedure and access control to information.

Status

string

Input

Optional
Status can be provided as search criteria.
If no identity provided, it's up to the service to decide
what to return.
It's up to the service to apply relevant authorization
procedure and access control to information.

Geometry

string

Input

Optional
A geometry in WKT can be provided as search
criteria.

Return

Direction

Type

Description

Output

List of <payload>

List of messages, zero to many

6.1.4 Dependency
Don't consumes any other interface
Relies on infrastructure to retrieve identity of caller for authentication and authorization procedures.
Relies on infrastructure for optional data encryption

6.2 Get List Interface
A list of accessible information is returned from this interface. The list contains reference to the identity it can be
retrieved through the Get interface, a status and a short description.

6.2.1 Operation
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GET LIST
«Interface»
Get List Interface
+

getList(WKT): List of identities,status,description

getList

6.2.2 Operation Functionality

6.2.3 Operation Parameters

Parameter

Type

Direction Description

WKT

string

Input

Optional
Geometry as search parameter in WKT
format

Return

Direction Type
Output

Description

List of
List of information objects available (with
identities,status,de access), identified by identity, status and
scription
short description

6.2.4 Dependency
Don't consumes any other interface.
Relies on infrastructure to retrieve identity of caller for authentication and authorization procedures.

6.3 Subscribe Interface
The purpose of the interface is to request subscription on information, either on specific identity, or the
information decided upon by information provider.
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6.3.1 Operation
SUBSCRIPTION
«Interface»
Subscribe Interface
+

subscribe(id): Result

subscribe

6.3.2 Operation Functionality

6.3.3 Operation Parameters

Parameter

Type

Direction Description

id

string

Input

Optional
Specific identity of the information object to
subscribe on. Can be retrieved from Get
List interface

Return

Direction Type

Description

Output

Confirmation or error message

Result

6.3.4 Dependency
Consumes the following interfaces





Upload
subscription Created Notification
subscription Removed Notification

Relies on infrastructure to retrieve identity of caller for authentication and authorization procedures.
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6.4 Remove Subscription Interface
Subscriptions is removed either internally by information owner, or externally by the consumer with this
interface.

6.4.1 Operation
SUBSCRIPTION
«Interface»
Remove Subscription Interface
+

removeSubscription(id): Result

subscriptionRemovedNotification

6.4.2 Operation Functionality

6.4.3 Operation Parameters

Parameter

Type

Direction Description

id

string

Input

Optional
Specific identity of the information object to
remove subscription for. If no id entity
provided, all subscriptions for the caller is
removed

Return

Direction Type

Description

Output

Confirmation or error message

Result

6.4.4 Dependency
Consumes the following interfaces



subscription Removed Notification
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Relies on infrastructure to retrieve identity of caller for authentication and authorization procedures.

6.5 Get Subscription List Interface
A list of active subscriptions can be retrieved through this interface.

6.5.1 Operation
SUBSCRIPTION

«Interface»
Get Subscription List Interface
+

getSubscriptionList(): List of identities

getSubscriptionList

6.5.2 Operation Functionality

6.5.3 Operation Parameters

Return

Direction Type

Description

Output

Error message or list of identities
currently subscribing on

List of identities,
status and
description

6.5.4 Dependency
Don't consumes any other interface
Relies on infrastructure to retrieve identity of caller for authentication and authorization procedures.
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6.6 Subscription Created Notification Interface
The interface provides notifications when subscription is created, either internally by information owner, or
externally on request.

6.6.1 Operation
SUBSCRIPTION
«Interface»
Subscription Created Notification Interface
+

subscriptionCreatedNotification(id, initiatedInternally): Result

6.6.2 Operation Functionality

6.6.3 Operation Parameters

Parameter

Type

Direction Description

id

string

Input

Mandatory
Identity of the information object the
notification concern

initiatedInternally

bool

Input

Mandatory
True if the subscription was created by
information owner internally
False if the subscription was created by
external request

Return

Direction Type

Description

Output

Confirmation or error message

Result

6.6.4 Dependency
Don't consumes any other interface
Relies on infrastructure to retrieve identity of caller for authentication and authorization procedures.
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6.7 Subscription Removed Notification Interface
The interface provides notifications when subscription is removed, either internally by information owner, or
externally on request.

6.7.1 Operation
SUBSCRIPTION

«Interface»
Subscription Removed Notification Interface
+

subscriptionRemovedNotification(id, initiatedInternally): Result

subscriptionRemovedNotification

6.7.2 Operation Functionality

6.7.3 Operation Parameters

Parameter

Type

Direction Description

id

string

Input

Mandatory
Identity of the information object the
notification concern

initiatedInternally

bool

Input

Mandatory
True if the subscription was removed by
information owner internally
False if the subscription was removed by
external request

Return

Direction Type

Description

Output

Confirmation or error message

Result

6.7.4 Dependency
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Don't consumes any other interface
Relies on infrastructure to retrieve identity of caller for authentication and authorization procedures.

6.8 Request Access interface
Access to information can be requested through the Access interface. Depending on application, the result is
sent synchronous in the response, or asynchronous through the Access Notification interface.

6.8.1 Operation

ACCESS
«Interface»
Request Access interface
+

requestAccess(reason): Result

requestAccess

6.8.2 Operation Functionality

6.8.3 Operation Parameters

Parameter

Type

Direction Description

reason

string

Input

Mandatory
Description of reason for requesting
access to information

Return

Direction Type

Description

Output

Confirmation or error message. Result
from request can be synchronous in the
result back, or asynchronous through
Access Notification interface.

Result
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6.8.4 Dependency
Consumes the following interfaces



subscription Removed Notification

Relies on infrastructure to retrieve identity of caller for authentication and authorization procedures.

6.9 Access Notification Interface
Result from an Access Request is sent asynchronous through this interface

6.9.1 Operation

ACCESS
«Interface»
Access Notification Interface
+

accessNotification(Accept, Reason): Result

accessNotification

6.9.2 Operation Functionality

6.9.3 Operation Parameters

Parameter

Type

Direction Description

Accept

bool

Input

Mandatory
Result from the request for access; True or
False

Reason

string

Input

Optional
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Reason for decision on access request

Return

Direction Type

Description

Output

Confirmation or error message

Result

6.9.4 Dependency
Don't consumes any other interface
Relies on infrastructure to retrieve identity of caller for authentication and authorization procedures.

6.10 Capability Interface
The purpose of the interface is to provide a dynamic method to ask a service instance at runtime what interfaces
that are accessible and what payload formats and version that are valid.

6.10.1 Operation
CAPABILITY
«Interface»
Capability Interface
+

getCapabilities(): List of interfaces implemented;List of payload type(s) and version(s) implemented

getCapabilities

6.10.2 Operation Functionality

6.10.3 Operation Parameters

Return

Direction Type

Description
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Output

List of interfaces
implemented;List
of payload type(s)
and version(s)
implemented

Description of service capabilities; Which
interfaces that are valid for the specific
service instance, the accepted payload
format and version, and specific
requirements in payload etc. TBD:
Need to be defined

6.10.4 Dependency
Don't consumes any other interface
Relies on infrastructure to retrieve identity of caller for authentication and authorization procedures.

6.11 Status Interface
The purpose of the interface is to provide a dynamic method to ask for status on the service and the application
behind the service.

6.11.1 Operation

STATUS
«Interface»
Status Interface
+

getStatus(): LastPrivateInteractionTime

getStatus

6.11.2 Operation Functionality

6.11.3 Operation Parameters

Return

Direction Type
Output

Description

LastPrivateInteract Status on service and the latest activity
ionTime
on private side. TBD: Need to be
defined
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6.11.4 Dependency
Don't consumes any other interface
Relies on infrastructure to retrieve identity of caller for authentication and authorization procedures.
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7 Service Dynamic Behaviour
This chapter describes the interactive behaviour between service interfaces (interaction
specification) and, if required, between different services (orchestration). Architectural
elements applicable for this description are:




Service Interaction Specifications
Service State machines
Service orchestration

Following types of views and UML diagrams can be used to describe the dynamic
behaviour1:




Sequence diagrams
Interaction diagrams
State machine diagrams

7.1 Service Interface <Interface Name>
Include some information about the dynamic aspects of the service interface; each operation
should be exposed on at least one diagram.
An example sequence diagram is given below.

Figure 6: <Service Name> Operation Sequence Diagram

7.2 Service Interface <Interface Name>
Repeat previous section for each service interface

1

e.g., in NATO Architectural Framework (NAF), state model and interaction specification (NAF3.1) or NSOV-5
Service constraints, state model could be used.
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1.1 Upload Interface
Usage of upload interface is shown for two use cases (perspectives) below;



Upload message initiated from external service to service in focus (Figure 7), hence
service in focus acts as information consumer
Upload message initiated from private application in service in focus to external
service (Figure 8), hence the service in focus acts as information producer

The external service producer uploads the S-124 message to the service in focus, hence the
service in focus acts as information consumer.
The service in focus retrieves the identity of the external service from the service
infrastructure and performs authentication procedure. If not authenticated, the service
request is rejected. The specific authentication procedure is out of scope of the service
specification. Reference to underlying infrastructure platform?
The service in focus uses the retrieved identity of the external service and performs
authorization procedure. If not authorized, the service request is rejected. The specific
authentication procedure is out of scope of the service specification. Reference to underlying
infrastructure platform?
The external service producer may request acknowledgement, which is sent by the service in
focus when the private end application has retrieved the uploaded message. The
acknowledgement contains reference to the messageID given in the upload request.
The external service producer also indicates whether the uploaded message is within a
subscription in the external service, or if it is a one-time upload of data, hence no updates
can be expected if not within a subscription.
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Externa l s ervi ce

Servi ce i n focus

Pri va te End
Appl i ca tion

POST /s -421(obj)
res pons eObject / errorRes pons eObject()

pus hed pa yl oa d mes s a ge(pa yl oa d, a ctiveSubs cri ption)

POST /a cknowl edgement(mes s a geId)

[If Acknowl edge i s reques ted]

res pons eObject / errorRes pons eObject()

Figure 7 Upload message initiated by external service
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The S-124 message can also be initiated by the private end application, hence the service in
focus then acts as the information producer.
The service in focus may retrieve the identity of the external service from the service
infrastructure and perform authentication procedure. If not authenticated, the service request
is not fulfilled. The external service may also perform an authentication procedure and may
reject the request if not authenticated. The specific authentication procedure is out of scope
of the service specification. Reference to underlying infrastructure platform?
The external service may perform authorization procedure and may reject the request if not
authorized. The specific authentication procedure is out of scope of the service specification.
Reference to underlying infrastructure platform?
Acknowledgement may be requested by the service in focus, which is then expected when
the external service has delivered the message to its private end application. The
acknowledgement contains reference to the messageID given in the upload request. The
handling if no acknowledgement is received within a certain time is up to the private end
application.
The service in focus also indicates whether the external service is a subscriber to information
in the service in focus.
Externa l s ervi ce

Servi ce i n focus

Pri va te End
Appl i ca ti on

PUSH S-421 mes s a ge()
POST /s -421(obj)
res pons eObject / errorRes pons eObject()

[If Acknowl edgement
reques ted]

POST /a cknowl edgement(obj)
res pons eObject / errorRes pons eObject()

Figure 8 Push initiated by private application
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1.2 PULL interface
The external service may anytime make a request for information to service in focus.
The service in focus retrieves the identity of the external service from the service
infrastructure and performs authentication procedure. If not authenticated, the service
request is rejected. The specific authentication procedure is out of scope of the service
specification. Reference to underlying infrastructure platform?
The service in focus search for information according to optional input parameters (identity,
status, area in WKT format).
If any found, the service in focus uses the retrieved the identity of the external service and
performs authorization procedure. If not authorized, the service request is rejected. The
specific authentication procedure is out of scope of the service specification. Reference to
underlying infrastructure platform?
Externa l s ervi ce

Servi ce i n focus

GET /s -421(i d,s tatus ,wkt)
GetMes s a geRes pons eObject | ErrorRes pons eObject()

POST /s -421/a cces s ()

Figure 9 Pull (get) interface
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1.3 GET LIST interface
The external service asks for a list of information objects that are accessible by the external
service.
The service in focus retrieves the identity of the external service from the service
infrastructure and performs authentication procedure. If not authenticated, the service
request is rejected. The specific authentication procedure is out of scope of the service
specification. Reference to underlying infrastructure platform?
The service in focus search for information according to optional input parameter (area in
WKT format).
If any found, the service in focus uses the retrieved the identity of the external service and
performs authorization procedure. If not authorized, the service request is rejected. The
specific authentication procedure is out of scope of the service specification. Reference to
underlying infrastructure platform?The service in focus returns a list of information
descriptions for the accessible information.
QUESTION: Return error or empty list if there is no accessible information?
The external service can use the given identity in pull (get) interface to retrieve the complete
information object. Or use the given identity to request subscription of the information object.

Externa l s ervi ce

Servi ce i n focus

GET /s -421/l i s t(wkt)
:GetLi s tRes pons eObject | ErrorRes pons eObject

GET /s -421(i d)
POST /s -421/s ubs cri ption(i d)

Figure 10 Get List interface
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1.4 ACCESS and ACCESS NOTIFICATION interface
The external service asks the service in focus for access to its information. The external
service provides the reason for the request.
The service in focus retrieves the identity of the external service from the service
infrastructure and performs authentication procedure. If not authenticated, the service
request is rejected. The specific authentication procedure is out of scope of the service
technical design. Reference to SeaSWIM Connector?
The service in focus uses the retrieved the identity of the external service and performs
authorization procedure. The specific authorization procedure is out of scope of the service
technical design. Reference to SeaSWIM Connector?
The service in focus respond with 202 for asynchronous response if external service has no
access to any information.

Externa l s ervi ce

Servi ce i n focus

POST /s -421/a cces s (Reques tAcces s Reques tObject)
:Res pons eObject | ErrorRes pons eObject

POST /s -421/a cces s /noti fi ca ti on(Acces s Noti fi ca ti onReques tObject)
:Res pons eObject | ErrorRes pons eObject

GET /s -421()
POST /s -421/s ubs cri pti on()

Figure 11 Access request interface
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1.5 SUBSCRIPTION and SUBSCRIPTION NOTIFICATION interface
Similar to the Push interface, there are two use cases with different initiations of subscription;



Subscription requested from external service
External service nominated as subscriber from private application of service in focus

Externa l s ervi ce

Servi ce i n focus

POST /s -421/s ubs cri pti on(Reques tSubs cri pti onReques tObject)
:Res pons eObject | ErrorRes pons eObject

POST /s -421(Pos tMes s a geReques tObject)

GET /s -421/s ubs cri pti on()
:GetLi s tRes pons eObject | ErrorRes pons eObject

DELETE /s -421/s ubs cri pti on()
:Res pons eObject | ErrorRes pons eObject

Figure 12 Subscription requested by external service
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Externa l s ervi ce

Servi ce i n focus

Pri va te end
a ppl i ca tion

Set (nomi na te) externa l s ervi ce a s s ubs cri ber
Crea te s ubs cri ption()
POST /s -421/s ubs cri ption/crea tedNotifi ca tion(Subs cri ptionNotifi ca tionReques tObject)
:Res pons eObject | ErrorRes pons eObject

POST /s -421(Pos tMes s a geReques tObject)

Remove externa l s ervi ce a s s ubs cri ber()
POST /s -421/s ubs cri ption/removeNotifi ca tion(Subs cri ptionNotifi ca tionReques tObject)
:Res pons eObject | ErrorRes pons eObject

Figure 13 Subscription initiated internally
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1.6 CAPABILITY interface

Externa l s ervi ce

Servi ce i n focus

GET /ca pa bi l i ty()
:GetCa pa bi l i tyRes pons eObject | ErrorRes pons eObject

Figure 14 Capability interface
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1.7 STATUS interface
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Externa l s ervi ce

Servi ce i n focus

Pri va te end
a ppl i ca tion

s et l a s tPri va teIntera ctionTi me()
GET /s tatus ()
:GetStatus Res pons eObject | ErrorRes pons eObject

Figure 15 Status interface
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8 Service Provisioning (optional)
This chapter should describe the way services are planned to be provided and consumed. It
is labelled optional since one of the key aspects of service-orientation is to increase flexibility
of the overall system by separating the definition of services from their implementation. This
means that a service can be provided in several different contexts that are not necessarily
known at the time, when the service is designed.
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9 References
This chapter shall include all references used when designing the service. Specifically, the
applicable steering and requirements documents shall be listed.
Nr.

Version

Reference

[1] Service Documentation
Guidelines
[3] Maritime Resource Name

01.00

[4] S-100 Universal Hydrographic
Data Model

2.0.0

SG_Annex_A_Service_Documentati
on_Guidelines
Maritime Resource Name, ENAV17n.n.n
S-100 –
UNIVERSAL HYDROGRAPHIC
DATA MODEL
http://www.iho.int/iho_pubs/standard/S100/S-100_Ed_2/S_100_V2.0.0_June2015.pdf
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10 Acronyms and Terminology
10.1 Acronyms
Term
API
MC
MEP
MRN
NAF
REST
SOA
SOAP
SSD
UML
URL
VTS
WSDL
XML
XSD

Definition
Application Programming Interface
Maritime Cloud
Message Exchange Pattern
Maritime Resource Name
NATO Architectural Framework
Representational State Transfer
Service Oriented Architecture
Simple Object Access Protocol
Service Specification Document
Unified Modelling Language
Uniform Resource Locator
Vessel Traffic Service
Web Service Definition Language
Extendible Mark-up Language
XML Schema Definition

10.2 Terminology
Term
External Data
Model

Message
Exchange Pattern

Operational
Activity
Operational
Model
Operational Node

Definition
Describes the semantics of the “maritime world” (or a significant
part thereof) by defining data structures and their relations. This
could be at logical level (e.g., in UML) or at physical level (e.g.,
in XSD schema definitions), as for example standard data
models, or S-100 based data produce specifications.
Describes the principles how two different parts of a message
passing system (in our case: the service provider and the
service consumer) interact and communicate with each other.
Examples:
In the Request/Response MEP, the service consumer sends a
request to the service provider in order to obtain certain
information; the service provider provides the requested
information in a dedicated response.
In the Publish/Subscribe MEP, the service consumer establishes
a subscription with the service provider in order to obtain certain
information; the service provider publishes information (either in
regular intervals or upon change) to all subscribed service
consumers.
An activity performed by an operational node. Examples of
operational activities in the maritime context are: Route
Planning, Route Optimization, Logistics, Safety, Weather
Forecast Provision, …
A structure of operational nodes and associated operational
activities and their inter-relations in a process model.
A logical entity that performs activities. Note: nodes are
specified independently of any physical realisation.
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Service

Service
Consumer

Service Data
Model

Service Design
Description

Service
Implementation
Service
Implementer
Service Instance

Service Instance
Description

Service Interface

Service Operation
Service Physical
Data Model

Examples of operational nodes in the maritime context are:
Maritime Control Center, Maritime Authority, Ship, Port, Weather
Information Provider, …
The provision of something (a non-physical object), by one, for
the use of one or more others, regulated by formal definitions
and mutual agreements. Services involve interactions between
providers and consumers, which may be performed in a digital
form (data exchanges) or through voice communication or
written processes and procedures.
A service consumer uses service instances provided by service
providers. All users within the maritime domain can be service
customers, e.g., ships and their crew, authorities, VTS stations,
organizations (e.g., meteorological), commercial service
providers, etc.
Formal description of one dedicated service at logical level. The
service data model is part of the service specification. Is typically
defined in UML and/or XSD. If an external data model exists
(e.g., a standard data model), then the service data model shall
refer to it: each data item of the service data model shall be
mapped to a data item defined in the external data model.
Documents the details of a service technical design (most likely
documented by the service implementer). The service design
description includes (but is not limited to) a service physical data
model and describes the used technology, transport
mechanism, quality of service, etc.
The provider side implementation of a dedicated service
technical design (i.e., implementation of a dedicated service in a
dedicated technology).
Implementers of services from the service provider side and/or
the service consumer side. Anybody can be a service
implementer but mainly this will be commercial companies
implementing solutions for shore and ship.
One service implementation may be deployed at several places
by same or different service providers; each such deployment
represents a different service instance, being accessible via
different URLs.
Documents the details of a service implementation (most likely
documented by the service implementer) and deployment (most
likely documented by the service provider). The service instance
description includes (but is not limited to) service technical
design reference, service provider reference, service access
information, service coverage information, etc.
The communication mechanism of the service, i.e., interaction
mechanism between service provider and service consumer. A
service interface is characterised by a message exchange
pattern and consists of service operations that are either
allocated to the provider or the consumer of the service.
Functions or procedure which enables programmatic
communication with a service via a service interface.
Describes the realisation of a dedicated service data model in a
dedicated technology. This includes a detailed description of the
data S-124 to be exchanged using the chosen technology. The
actual format of the service physical data model depends on the
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Service Provider

Service
Specification

Service
Specification
Producer
Service Technical
Design
Service
Technology
Catalogue

Spatial
Exclusiveness

chosen technology. Examples may be WSDL and XSD files
(e.g., for SOAP services) or swagger (Open API) specifications
(e.g., for REST services). If an external data model exists (e.g.,
a standard data model), then the service physical data model
shall refer to it: each data item of the service physical data
model shall be mapped to a data item defined in the external
data model.
In order to prove correct implementation of the service
specification, there shall exist a mapping between the service
physical data model and the service data model. This means,
each data item used in the service physical data model shall be
mapped to a corresponding data item of the service data model.
(In case of existing mappings to a common external (standard)
data model from both the service data model and the service
physical data model, such a mapping is implicitly given.)
A service provider provides instances of services according to a
service specification and service instance description. All users
within the maritime domain can be service providers, e.g.,
authorities, VTS stations, organizations (e.g., meteorological),
commercial service providers, etc.
Describes one dedicated service at logical level. The Service
Specification is technology-agnostic. The Service Specification
includes (but is not limited to) a description of the Service
Interfaces and Service Operations with their data S-124. The
data S-124 description may be formally defined by a Service
Data Model.
Producers of service specifications in accordance with the
service documentation guidelines.
The technical design of a dedicated service in a dedicated
technology. One service specification may result in several
technical service designs, realising the service with different or
same technologies.
List and specifications of allowed technologies for service
implementations. Currently, SOAP and REST are envisaged to
be allowed service technologies. The service technology
catalogue shall describe in detail the allowed service profiles,
e.g., by listing communication standards, security standards,
stacks, bindings, etc.
A service specification is characterised as “spatially exclusive”, if
in any geographical region just one service instance of that
specification is allowed to be registered per technology.
The decision, which service instance (out of a number of
available spatially exclusive services) shall be registered for a
certain geographical region, is a governance issue.
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Appendix A Service Specification XML
This appendix contains the formal definition of the service specification.
It is up to the author whether the service specification xml file (which includes the XSD
definition of the service data model) is presented in full text or just as an embedded file.
An example service specification xml file is added below.

AddressForPersonLookupServiceSpecification.xml
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